



ASEAN-Canada economic cooperation, have ebtablished since year 1977 and realized specified of agreement of ASEAN-Canada Economic Cooperation Agreement ( ACECA) going into effect since 1 June 1982. After that ASEAN-Canada develop economic cooperation in investment and trade and increase until in the middle of the 1990s, caused by monetary crisis in East Asia and South-East in the year 1997-1999 resulting economic cooperation of natural both parties of jam until have time to desist. By escorting monetary crisis time have earned a few in curing so that reappear optimism of ASEAN for growth return cooperation with Canada. With agreement of menesterial meeting both parties is executed again in the year 2003 with Joint Cooperation Commite ( JCC) and of ASEAN Inter-Parliamentary Organization ( AIPO) finally both parties agree to continue to improve investment and two way trade. Indonesia is a state of ASEAN owning many potency compared to member state of ASEAN other in wide of amount and region resident of Indonesia represent biggest state in ASEAN and in Indonesia natural resources have galore properties. See this potency economic cooperation of ASEAN-Canada will facilitate interesting Indonesia of Canadian Foreign investor.
This research intended to understand, explore and describe activity of economic cooperation of ASEAN-Canada in improving economics in ASEAN also to know, to comprehending and describe how implication with existence of economic cooperation of ASEAN-Canada to increase of Canadian invesment in ASEAN specially Indonesia. While the aim and purpose of this research, theoretically, this research expected to give a donation to idea about economic cooperation an area with a state. Later then hopefully this scripts can give benefit to all other researcher which will perform a research in the same area.
The method in dealing with this research is a descriptive that intended to describe a phenomena, in this case is the implication of economic cooperation of Canadian to invesment ASEAN-Canada in ASEAN specially Indonesia.A descriptive method is used as an effort to answer the questions such as who, what, where, when or how; so it is an efforts to report what happened.
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